
Trying to FlraM Krerjrbodjr.

HI5T8TO MDITOM.

Onereader cries, your strain’s too grave,
Too much morality you hate,

Too much about religion,
Give me some witch-and-wizzard tales,
Of slip shod ghosts with fins and scales,

And feathers like a pigeon.

1 love to read, another crier,
Those monstrous fashionable lies—

In other words, those novels,
Composed of kings, and priests and lords,
Of border wars, and gothic hordes

That used to live in hovels.

Ko, no, cries one, we’ve had enough
Ofsuch confounaed love-sick stuff,

To craze the lair creation;
Give us somerecent foreign news.
OfRussians, Turks, the Poles or Jews,

Or any other nation.

The man of dull scholastic lore
Would like to see a little more

Of first rate scraps of Latin;
The grocer fain woula learn the price
Of tea and sugar, fruit and rice;

The draper, silk and satin.

Another cries. I want more fun,
A wittyanecaote or pun,

A rebus or a riddle;
8ome wish for parliamentary news,
And some, perhaps, of wiser views,

Would rather hear a fiddle.

The critic, too, of classic skill,
Must dip in gall his gander quill,

And scrawl against the paper;
Of all the literary fools
Bred in our colleges and schools,

He cuts the greatest caper.

Another cries, I want to see
A jumbled up variety;

Variety in all things—
A miscellaneous hodge-podge print,
Composed (I only give tne hint,)

Of multifarious small things.

I want some marriage news, says miss,
It constitutes my highest bliss

To hear of weddingsplenty;
For in a time of general rain
None suffer from a drought, ’tis plain,

At least, not one in twenty.

I want to hear of deaths, says one,
Ofpeople totally undone

By losses, fire or fever;
Another answers, full as wise,
I’d rather have the fall and rise

Of raccoon skins and beaver.

Borne signify a secret wish
For now and then a favorite dish

Of politics to suit them ;
But hero we rest at perfect ease,
For should they swear the moon was cheese,

We never never should confute them.

Or grave or humerous, wild or tame,
Lofty or low, ’tis all the same.

Too haughty or two humble;
So, brother editors, pursue
The path that seems the best to you,

And let the grumblers grumble.

Alone.
Alone! Alone! Alone 1 How mournfully It

sounds like a bleak wind at midnight in a place
of graves. In the great world, how many move
amid the throng, whose hearts are murmuring
ceaselessly, “Alonel” Alas ’tis not the crowd
that makes companionship, and not the desert
solitude.

What pain and misery and long despair this
sense of loneliness, this consciousness of living
without hope or love or sympathy, begets and
has begotten, no subtle chronicler of woe can
ne’er relate. Ten fold more wretched than his
fellows deems ho himself who finds, in all his
earthly wulks, no breast responsive to his own.
His expectationsfaint, ambition dies, and each
experience stings anew his sad and swollen
heart. The grave mold falls each hour upon
his form, ami yet ho knows no rest.

He sometimes dares to hope, to dream; be-
holds, a moment, beauty in his path, the hue of
heaven above his head; but baleful truth darts
out, as lightning from a cloud, and shivers the
utopian world his little sun has shown upon. A
tremor passes through his frame; his soul iB
stretched upon the rack; he sutfers as Prome-
theus did; like him his dream is over. Bleeding
and torn, he looks up from his shattered uni-
verse, and finds himself again alone.

The saddest fate of man is loneliness without
the strength to be a dweller in and of himself.
But when lie owns such strength, he has become
superior to his kind, and liken unto God. It is
man’s duty then to seek and learn how he may
live alone; how in the confines of his own phys-
ical sphere, he may find mental food and spirit
raiment; how he unto himself may be all things,
if not in reality.

Hard, hard, perchance, this learning is, and
painful study requisite to make it good. But
all is hard and painful of accomplishment, that
can advantage mortals, or lessen their capaci-
ties to suffer. Ho who assumes the philosophic
garh, must be prepared to drink tho hemlock
juice, if circumstances demand. Tho price of

Bleasure is the sense of pain; and knowledge
ves onL attendant toil.
To live alone we must not think what reasondoes not prompts—we must not bound along the

Slain of early life, and only pause to cull theowers and weave them into garlands for our
brow; since, though the blooms may fill fair
days with sweets, they must soon fade and fall,and there be none to gather like them.

Let us walk soberly and slowlyon, and striveto turn our feet from noxious marshes and en-
venomed thorns. So walking toward the vale
where tombs await our coming anxiously, ’tistrue, we shall not revel in the scenes of beauty
spread before our eyes; have pleasant dreumswhile brooks arc whispering music to the listen-
ing solitude; nor hearken joyouslyto birds ofdulcetsong; but then, when night and Btorm
and winter come, we shall not miss them—O,remember this,—and weep and wail and sinkdejected down, because tho beauteous scenes,
the brooks and birds are seen and heard nomore.

And so we shall be liftedup to the philosophichights, to pinnacles on which the eldest sages
trod, and felt that wisdom which came not toearth. We may not grow in cheerfulness norhopefulness while learning how to live alone*
but we shall more and more clearly seo how*much of disappointment,grief and torture we’veesenped by turning skeptic of true sympathy
and love.

Dark and devious may be the way of thosewho have the will and power to live alone; but
neath the plain, it may lie sombre, robes they

wear, an armor is concealedthat the conspiringtreacherous world, with all its secret and malig-nant stabs can never pierce, nor him who wearssuch armor ever wound.

MEDID AL.
READ AND REFLECT.

DE. CHAELES H. TOZEE’S CAED
TO THE AFFLICTED.

Quick Cure* andLow Price* at the old eetabluhed
Office, Sixth Street,Sacramento,

between JandK, Ste.

DOCTOR TOZER return* hie thank* to hi* numerous Pa
tlent* for theirpatronage, ami would embrace thi* op-

portunity to remind them that he continue* to consult on

those difficult case* of VENEREAL, which have baffled the
skill of Home of the most celebrated Physician* of the age,
and upon which lie ha* never failed

To Perform « Radical Core.
DR. T’s reputation as a Physician, stands uncqnaled-—

His exclusive attention to DISEASES OK THE GENITU
URINARY ORGANSfor so many years, renders him per-
fect master of SYPHIIJITIC DISEASES.

The large nnmber of aggravated cases that he has per-
fectly cured after they have been given up by many oth-
er* J» the only proof that a physician require* of hi* abil-
ity! Doctor Toxer would state that he can cure any and
ail cases of varieties of disease, no matter how long stand-
ing, or what progress the disease has made every PATIENT
can rely upon a cure.

DR. TOZER has, it is well known, taken patients from
the very verge of the grave, and RESTORED THEM TO
PERFECT HEALTH. He would further state that he deems
It sufficient to attract the attention of those who might
need the services of a physician in all cases, but particu-
larly those enumerated in the advertisement, expecting
they would test ipy merits a* a practitioner and the re-
sult of my practice has been thus far satisfactory to my
patient* andmvself. Nor doI deem expedient to All columns
of the newpaper with fulsome empiric, and bombastic ad-
vertisements, professing my ability to heal all disease* Aesli
is heir to, for to do that I must be something more than
MAN, bnt to give those who are afflicted with VENEREAL,
CHRONICAND OTHER DISEASES,to understand from my
long exiierience, 1 am fully competent to treat them SUC-
CESSFULLY.

My regard for the dignity of the Medical Profession, to
which I have the honor to belong, deter* me from commit-
ting any act savoring of Rank Qnackery, and regard for my
own dignity would prevent my placing myselr on a par
with Quacks and nostrum venders,of the present age.

I offer no Genuine or fraudulent Certificotes, or Pufls of
my superior quallAcations as a practitioner; neither do I
assume to myself MEDICAL HONORS to which I am not
entitled, hut merely ask those who are diseased to read the
different advertisements relating to the cure of private di-
seases, and judge for themselves where to apply for relief.
(My Rooms are so arranged that I can he consulted in pri-
vacy at all hours or the day, from 9 o’clock in the morn-
ing, until 8 In the evening.)

W Persons with Chronic Diarrhea, Dysentery, laical
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Low Spirits, Lassitude, Weak
ness of the Limbs and Back, Indisposition, laws of Memory,
Aversion to Society, love of Solitude, Dullness of Appro
hension, Timidity, Self Distrust, Diixiness, Headache,Pains
in the Side, Affection of the Eyes, Pimples on the Face,
Sexual and other InArmatie* in Man, 4c. Ac., will And it
important to call on DR. CHAS. H. TOZER, at his office 6th
Street, between J. and K, Sacramento.

’ C. H. TOZER, M. D.
Public Notice to the Afflicted.

Mr. EDITOR:—Sir: Itis a duty we owe to the public, and
also Dr. C.H. TOZERof Sacramento,that induces us to come
beforethe public with the statement we arcnow making.

I see that it Is the custom of some Physicians to adver-
tise their own puffs, which read aB though you, yourself,
had, without any compensation, put them in your paper.
There are five of us that have been under Dr. Toxer’* care
for the last fortnight, with diseases of an extraordinary-
nature. One with an old chronic complaint of some years
standing, from which he had given up all holies of everget
ting cured, for he had employed several Physicians without
getting any relief. He was covered with spots and sores
from his ancles to hi* head, and he is now free from all
appearance of disease, and is In better health than he has
been for years.

Another of the number came clown from the most north-
ern mines, suffering from what is called Seminal Weakness.
He had become so weak that he could not work from loss
of memory, dimness of sight, Ac. &c., and will be happy to
speak for himself; if any doubt it, he can be seen at the
above mentioned Dr’s office, The other was a recent com
plaint, and was made a perfect cure of us in six days, and
are now perfectly well and hearty. I myself have been
troubled with a disease for the last six months, and could
not get cured in the country and 1 came down to Sacra
mento, and happy to say, I am now well, for which I shall
ever feel grateful, for I think Mr. T.’s great success is in
his unremitting attention, and I can recommend him as
the most judicious practitioner I ever knew.
W. NIXON, near Jackson; J. HAMPTON, Shasta;
H. BANNER, Nevada, M. HUDSON, M’sville.

I wish to inform those who may need a physician, that I
can unite with the above gentlemen, and further state,
some few weeks since, I applied to Dr. Toxer for relief, I had
lieen under a Doctor’s charge since last October, and was
in such a state of salivation, that I could neither eat nor
speak, but at present I am pleased to say. that I able to at
tend to my business; I am much better than I ever exact-
ed to be, and I would like this opportunity of publicly
thanking him for his unremitting attention to my case and
its perfect cure.

G. BRAMPTON,near Sacramento.
Since the above names were attached, a gentleman who

resides about twenty-six miles from this place, has called
at my office, and gives his consent to the statement of his
case, if his name be omitted; but, if this statement be
doubted, I have a letter from him with his name aud ad-
dress.

Mr. C called upon me last February, and stated
that he had employed a number of physicians for the last
three years, had paid one in SanFrancisco seven hundred
dollars, and lmd been perfectly swindled, and was tired o!
being humbugged. His case was one of three years s land
ing; it was contracted in the western country, and he sup-

Iwised himself cured, but in the course of some months, his
imbs became stiff, his throat swelled, his teeth loosened,

and sores broke out in different parts of his body; I war
ranted his case ns I saw he was to be depended on, and
would pay when he was cured. He remained under my
care one week, after which I supplied him with medicine
and advice* in two months, I received a letter of thanks
from him, In which he says, he has done more work this
Spring, than at one time, and never epjoved better health.
By this, it can be seen, that persons afflicted with disease
need not go beyond SacramentoCity, to And relief.

I am to be found at mv ofllco, on SIXTH ST., Sacrnmen
to, from nine in the morning, until eight in the evening.—
Persons at a distance can obtain advice by communicating
to me through the Express, and enclosing ten dollars, post
paid. My office is perfectly private, and all persons can be
accommoilated if they wish to remain any time under my
immediate care.
j|y OFFICESixth Stoct, between J andK., Sacramento.

C. 11. TOZER, M. I).
July 26,186A. 46 tf

STATK OF CALIFORNIA— COUNTY OF NEVA
IiA—District Court of tlic Fourteenth Jiutirinl District.

Ttie People of the State of California, to SAMUEL MORGAN
greeting: You are hereby summoned to appear ami answer
the eomplalntof filed agulnstyou anil
Thomas It. Morgan, within ten days from the service of tills
writ, if served on you in this county, within twenty days
ifserved on you in this district and out of this county, and
within forty days if served on you in this State ami out or
tills district, in an action commenced on the 7th day of
Octolier, a. i>. 1856,in said Court, for tiie recovery of three
thousand four hundred and forty dollars and twenty seven
cents, witli interest thereon from the first dayof July, a. n.
1#55, at two per cent per month until paid, together with
ills costs and money disbursements. And you are hereby
notified that Ifyou fall to answer said complaint as herein
directed, Plaintiff will take judgmentagainst vou therefor
by defunlt, together with all costa uf suit, and also demand
of the Court such other relief as is prayed Curin his saidcomplaint.

In testimony whereof I, J. II. Rostwick. Clerk of the ids-
trlct Court aforesaid, do hereunto set my Land and impress
the seal of said Court, tills 7th dav of October, a. n. IKS#

J, H. BOSTW'lCK, Clerk Diet, Court.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA—County of Nevada—as —It appeering to my satisfaction from tbo foregoing petition and
a Hi davit that the plaintiff in the above entitled case has
good cause of action against said defendants, and that Samuel Morgan, one of the defendantsin said cause, is a non-restdent of the State of California,

It is ordered tliat pul/ifeatlou of summons be had againstsaid Samuel Morgan in the Nevada Democrat, for the period
of three months, and tiiat a copy of said summons amicomplaint be depositedin the Nevada City Post Office di-rected to the said Samuel Morgan, at the City of Albany
New York,

Given under my hand this October7tli, 1866
THOS. H. CASWELL. County Judge.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, County of Nevada I J HBoatwick, Clerk of the District Court, 14th Judicial District'n and for said county, do hereby certify that the foregoingis a true copyof an order for the publicationof auinmonsmade in the above entitled caae, now on file in nivofficeWitness my hand and the seal of the District Courtafore-
said, in and for laid county, this 7th day of October, a d

.
J. II. B( 1STWICK, Clerk.

Dibblk, I ansi vi] a Montcomiry Attys. for pi 'It. l 3m

[No. 18.]

Alt Ordinance providing means to protect the cityfrom injuries by fire. J

The TrusfeM of the city of Nevada do ordain aa follows :
Msc. 1 Tiie Mountaineer Fire Engine Co. No. 1 are here-by authorised and empowered to construct cisterns andreservoirs of suitable she and capacity for supplying waterfor the protection of the city from fire, at the Intersectionsof the different streets of city or elsewLerewithlu the cor-porate limits: provided however, the same be done at theexpense of said Fire Company, and be so constructed thatwhen completed will not obstruct the streets or thorough-fares. Passed Not. 13th, 1856. 7-3wT. H. Rolfs, Clerk. C. T. OVERTON, Pres’t.

Summons—statu of California, tounty of
Nevada, Township of Nuvada—ss. Justices Court hrlore I. P. VAN HAOI'V,J. 1’.—The People of the Stale of

California, to PETK1! FEAtlAN: You are hereby summon-ed to appear before the undersigned Justice of the Peaceat his office In said Township, on Satnrday, the sixth day
of Dec. A. P. I860, at 10 o'clock A. M,, to answer to thecomplaint of GEORGEK. LEMON in a plea of debt in theaum of two hundred dollars, for cash realixed from crush-in«t twenty tons or Quart* at Canada Hill, on or about the7th day of Nov. A. D. 1858 as per complaintou Hie in myoffice. On failure so to appear and answer, Judgementwill be rendered against you for said sum of two hundreddollors with damages and eost of suit.

Given under my hand, this 14th dnvofNov. 1858
.. . . „

I. P. VAN HAGEN, J.P.It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that theabove named defendant is not within the county. It is or-dered that service be made by publishing the summons in
™ n*,mo?™t once l*r for three weeks fromthe date hereof. Witness my baud, this 14th day Nov AIkUML Mr I. P. VAN HAGEN, J. P.
CjHERIRrS SAUK—BY VIRTUE OF AN EXE-kJ eutlon Issued out of the Hon. District Court of theSixth Judicial District, and to me directed and delivered forrendered In said Court on the 10th day of Oct.A. D. 1856, in favor of E. P. FIGG, and airninst JAMES A

D,CK- raBOPHU-UsTlGH, and N. H.IJNDSLEY, for the sum of Bve thousand six hundred andtwenty-seven dollftrs and forty-six cents. ($6 627 46 with
™ the **id sum, ftoi the 16th

1866, at the rate of three percent pernwoth until paid, to-gather with $78 06, costs herein taxed, and all accruingeost*. Notice Is hereby given that on the 10th dav of Dwcember A. D. 1856, at 2 o’clock P. M., at the Court Houseof Nevada, I will sell at Public Auction tothe highest bidder for cash, ail the right, title, interest and
•"»£*« pick, and Thomas A. Diek in and tou°<T!in* d®t!r,bfd Property, which had heretoforeupon by attachment, on the 30th day of Aug.,A. D. 1856, to wit: A certain Jot of mining claims situatedon Montexuma Hill In Nevada county, State of Californiaknown aa Dick A Co's, claims, also a Toll Road known asRobinson s uppercrossing over the South Yuba River inNevada County. WTLUAJI BUTTERFfELD

SheriffNevada County.

NEVADA DEMOCRAT
JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

BROAD STREET.

B°on *" d
-

COm P|ete “sortment of———■ u\jw ami uoiiipil'JOB TYPE, wo are prepared to execute
PRINTING OF EVERY

In a manner that cannot fail to giro eatia faction to all who
maj faror ua with a call.

Thoae in want of
C,l5'’ Circulars,Bill Heads, Law Blanks,

**•*?»». Handbills,
Catalogues,Bills orFare, Programmes,■“JjlM. Pamphlets,

**“ Iasge rsdJ^Sf^Sdffrim

MEDICAL.
DR. L. J. CZAPKAY’S

PRIVATE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
INSTITUTE.

ARMORY HALL BUILDING.
OORSBl OF M05TQOKERT t SACtUMETTOBIB., BAS HUNOBOl.

EdaMishrd for the Permanent Curt ofall Private and

Chronic Diteata, and the Suppreuion of Quackery.

DR. L. J. CZAPKAY ha* opened hi» Institute for the cure
of all form* of disease—such a» SYPHILIS, GONOR-

RHOEA,NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS, and all the consequen
ce* of selfabuse. In the first stages of Syphilitic or Gonor-
rceal diseases,he guarantees a cure in a few days, without
inconvenience to the patient, or hindrance to his business.
When a patient, by neglect or improper treatment, has de
veloped the secondary symptoms of Syphilis, such as bu-
boes, or painful swellings on the groins ulcers in tlie
throat and nose, which, Ifnot checked, destroy the soft

Crts and cause the bones mortify, seperate and come away
iving the sufferer an object hideous to behold; or when

splothes and pimples break out upon the skin, or when he
has painful swellings upon the bones or w hen his consti-
tution is injured so as to predispose to consumption or oth-
er constitutional disease, the Doctor guarantees a cure or

ask no conpenaation.
In RHEUMATISM, chrouic or acute; in DISENTARY or

DIARRHEA,he lias Kate and effectual remedies For the
treatment of'the consequences of self-abuse, such as noc-
turnal emissions, nervousness, timidity, headache, jiaina
in the buck and limbs, with geneml weakness, loaa of appe-
tite. loaa of memory, injury to the sight, restlessness,con
fusion of ideas, dislike for society, and a feeling of wean
ness of life, with the nervous system so excitable that
slight noises shock or startle the patient, making hia exist
ence miserable. For the above maladies the Doctor will
guarantee a jieqect cur® or ask no compensation. He can
be consulted, free of charge, and invites all to call, as it
will cost them nothing, and may bcmuch to their advan-
tage. His offices are Nos. 1 and 2, Armory Hall, corner of
Sacramento and Montgomery streets, SanFrancisco.

DR. CZAPKAY is daily receiving applications from every
oart of the State, Orego and Washington Territories, for
treatment of every form of disease, snd there is not one

who will come forward and express dissatisfaction; on the
contrary the Itoctor is in Daily receipt of letters expressive
of gratitude and thankfulness, some of which are published
below, by permission.

San Francisco, April 7, 18.55.
To DR. L. J. CZAPKAY, I**ar Sir—Before having made

application to you, I had called upon several physicians,
from whom I obtained but little satisfaction. 1 was told
by one that my disease was incurable, and that the head-
ache. dizziness, nervousness, self distrust, loss of memory,
love of solitude, wandering of my mind, and sometimes
partial insanity, were evidences of of orgnnic disease of the
brain, for which medicines would be of little service.—
Havingbrought on these symptoms by my own follv, I was
almost frantic with despair, when I saw your adAereise-
ment and called upon you. How great has been my re-
lief! All of the above symptoms have been relieved, be
sides, I have recovered my bodily health. Believing that
there are many suffering in tqe same manner, you have
my permission to publish this letter, and can refer any
one to me for confirmation.

Gratefully Yours,
II. I.. THOMPSON.

Stockton, May 24, 1865.
Dear Sir—Having entirely recovered from my sickness, I

avail myself of this opportunity to return my thankful ac-
knowledgements for the reliof that you have given me.—
When I think of the distressing bodily weakness under
which I have suffered, and the nervousness, headache,
fearfulness, want of confidence, confusion of ideas, dizzi-
ness, restlessness,weakness in the limbs, loss of memory,
dislike of society, nocturnal emissions, and many other symp
toms which had mode my life miserable; 1 canhardly express
the gratitude I feel, for my existence had become a burthen
to me and nothing afforded me the least gratification.—
Now I feci perfectly well and cen enjoy life to my satisfac-
tion. Knowing that many are afflicted as I have been,
you have my permission to make use of this as you think
proper. Gratefully yours,

M. MICHELS-
To Dr. L. J. Czapkay, Han Francisco.

Sonora, May 28, 1866.
Dr. L. J. Czapkay—Dear Sir—I very much regret that I

had not called upon you sooner, lor I had been suffering
many months, during which time I passed a miserable ex
istence. When I called upon you a few weeks since, I had
but little hope of being so speedily recovered. I cannot de-
pict the suffering of mind 1 endured. Whilst my bodily in-
firmities made me a burthen to my friends. The confusion
in my brain, timidity, the nervousness when I got the least
excited or alarmed, the love of solitude, want of appetite,
and weakness generally, but particularly of my limbs,
have all disappeared, as have the nocturnal emissions, and
the remains or an old disease that my folly brought upon
me. For all this I feel truly thankful, for to your medi-
cines and advice I am indebted for the restoration of my
health. If you think any one would lx* benefited by put-
ting this letter in the papers, you are at liberty to do so.

Believe me ever gratefully yours,
ABRAHAM LURING,

Sacramento, May 15, 1855.
Dear Sir—Such is the thnnkfulness I foel for the preser-

vation of my health ofboth body and mind, and I believe
of iny life, that I hope I will not be considered intrusive in
tendering my thankful acknowledgements for restoring me
to health, and making my life a boon worth preserving,
when it had become a burthen too great for me to bear.—
Victim as I was to a vice that had undermined my consti
tution, and developed a train of nervous symptoms, such
as nervous debility, headache, distressing timidity, self
distrust, dizziness,love of solitude, loss of memory and
want of resolution, besides a loss of strength and energy,
which made my waking moments wretched, and my sleep
unrefreshing, and fast bringing me to thegjave; but thank*
to your skill I am restored to health, vigor and energy, and
hoping to guide others where they may find relief, youhave my permission to publish this.

Gratefully yours,
LEONARD WAITE.

To Dr. L. J. Czapkay, Han Francisco.

ShastaCounty, Cal. Oct. 14, 1866.
Mr.Fditor, —Sir: It is a duty that I feel that I owe to

the public as well as to Dr, L. J. Czapkay, of the city of
San Francisco, that induces me to come before the public
in a manner like this. Having for some years been troub-
led with the painful effects of a physical and mental debili-
ty and finding myself gradually sinking down to the grave,l was induced by seeing the advertisement of the justly
celebrated Doctor, to call and see him several weeks ago.He gave me some medicine which 1 have been taking since,
and am happy to say that although not entirely recovered,I am much hotter, and believe that by continuing their
use a short time, my health will be entirely restored.
How many thousands there are in California and elsewhere
who, if they would make the facts of their case known to
some physician, might soon la* restored, But to lie in
doubt it is at once to be resolved—and alas ! they suffer
still. Rospectfully &c,,

WILLIAM MIILXQR,
The following is an editoriul notice In the Boston Daily

Times of August 6th, 1853:
A SKILLFUL PHYSICIAN .-Dr L. J. Czapkayhas opened his office at No. 16 Pleasant street in this city.Dr. C. is a Hungarian by birth, and was connected with

the patriotic army as physician and surgeon, under thepatronage of Kossuth. He combines with a finished edu-cation the most refined and agreeable manners, the mostextensive scientific abilities and skill In his profession, and
we feel much pleasure in recommending him to our citi-
zens as a physician and gentleman. Dr. Czapkay has spent
some time in Philadelphia, where he won the confidence
and friendship of those who became acquainted with him
Among his friends in Philadelphia are gentlemen of thehighest respectability, and with whom we are personallyacquainted. He had an extensive practice in Hungary before the Austrians and Russians compelled him to leave forbeing found guilty excessive patriotism. We hope he will
receive that patronage due a man of so eminent a capacityThe above are only a few of the many testimonials whichDr. Czapkay has in hia possession but cannot publish forwant of space.

TO THE LADIES OP CALIFORNIA.
DR. L. J. CZAPKAY, Late in the Hungarian Rpvolu

,Vr
;

°' lef to the 20th Regimentof 1
veds, Chief Surgeon to the Military Hospital of PiHungary, and late Lecturer on diseases of uriuary or
and diseases of Women and Children, invites the ntteiof sick and afflicted femaleslaboring under any of theous forms of diseases or the Brain, Lungs, Liver HiStomach, Wpnib, Blood,Kidneys, and all other disease-culiMto th.tr sea. The Doitor is effecting more othan any other I'hvsidan in the State of California,no falsedelicacy prevent you, but apply immediately.!save yourself Tnini painful suffering and premature deAll married ladies, whose delicate health or other circstances do not allow to have an increase in their fomishould lose no time in consulting Dr. Czapkay.rl*?e

uat5 euti?n the roftdei is called to following—-Aof high standing In society and great respectability, i
J.
lr iies7rd

i ? ! hf *Sunday Dispatch, t14tli, 186L which is as follows:—
A The undersigned feelsit her duty toexrher heartfelt gratitude to Dr. Ciapkay, for the succe.care of herself and ehiid. The tatter'having been amiby a severe attack of cholera intantum. and was givenas Incurable by some of the most celebrated physicwhen ,he called on Dr Orapk.y, whom she heanl 'ver,

th« ehli.lT 'nJ^.7d alW * 8hort period restthe child to perfect health. Encouraged by this extrshe sought advice (or the scrofulous malLi ?he ha(1 l>€en afflicted toreight vearswhich had withstood the treatment of the licst physicIn Europe and America. But Dr. Ciapkay lias soccerm affording her peimanentrelief, so that she can nowJ
»he i

8mcVi;ht y**™ l*d lost all charms to i” J<*‘ In8
.
it du* to herself, anil to sick and

one of the —* 81

to
<thTa <bove

alnUt * nd

A. Glaser, Notary Public, 126, Seventh St.
.

AU oonsultations (by letter or otherwise) freeAddreeato Dr. L. J- CZAPKAY
n a ...

Medical fnstitute, Armory HallCor. Sacramento * Montgomery Streets, San Francisco.
**■ STERMATORRHfKA,OR LOCAL WEAKNESS N]

voui Debility, L)w apirita, laasitude, weakness of the'linand back, Indisposition and incapability for study and

biltadPh? a7 * ured »i‘liout tall hy the justly cebrafod Physician and Surgeon, L. J. CZAPKAY. Hi/metere°l h
U

h
“* , “. 4nd U “* w f *“ d u,*nown to all o!

o008 "Rations, by let!MnmL 1 mrKAY M » R

CITY ORDINANCES.
[No. 1]

AN ORDINANCE defining the duties of Marshal and
Policemen.

The Trustees of the City of Novndn do ordain as follows:
SECTION1. It Khali be the duty of the Marshal to en-

force the ordinances of the City, and to complain to a Jus
tice of the Pence of all violations thereof that may come
under his notice. He shall have power, and it shall be his
duty,to serve lawful process of a Justice’s court, in caws
arising under the city ordinances; to prevent the commis-
sion of any breach of the peace; to suppress riots and dis-
orderly assemblages; to arrest and take into custody anyperson or persons found committing any act injurious to
the quiet and good order of the city, or property of anycitizen; and also to arrest and take into custody all va-
grants or suspicious persons whose appearance and conduct
may seem to justify their being called to account for their
manner of living. It shall be his duty to arrest any person
committing a breach of the peace, or using any violent
threats, or creating any unusual noise or tumult to the
unnoyance of peaceable and orderly citizens, and he may
enter any house in which tnay exist a riot, disturbance, or
other proceeding calculated to disturb the pence and repose
of the neighborhood in which It may exist, for the purpose
of suppressing the same.

Her. 2. Upon the arrest oi any person under the pro-visions of section one, such person shall bo committed to
the city prison, and the Marshal shall, at the earliest period
practicable, report said arrest to a Justice of the Peace
having jurisdiction of the ease.

Sec. li. It shall bo the duty of the Marshal to proscribe
suoh rules and regulations for the governmentof policemenwhile on duty, as he may deem necessary for the safety
and security or the city, having reference particularly to
tires, and to report to the Hoard of Trustees forthwith anyneglect, carelessness, or wrong doing of anv policeman
while on duty.

Sk<\ 4. The Marshal shall collect all fines imposed forthe breach of city ordinances; he shall collect all such tax
cs and Uoenses as may be established by the Hoard of This
tees, and receipt for the same; he shall pay over all suchmonies to the Treasurer, receiving therefor the receipts of
the Treasurer. He shall keep an accurate account of all
monies so received by him, in projter bonk* to be bv him
provided, which hooks shall at all times be nj>en to the in-
spection of the Hoard of Trustees, and make and present
to the board for their consideration, a statement of his no
counts, at least once a month.

8k<\ 5. In no case shall the Marshal receive from anvperson arrested, or about to be arrested, or charged with
any offense,any sum of money or any thing of value, aither as a present or a bribe.

Hkc. 6. If at any time the Marshal shall deem It neces-
sary, he shall have powor to appoint as Deputy Marshalanv person who may be approved bv the Board of Trustees
and such Deputy, during the term of his office, shall haveand possess all the powers and authority granted to the
Marshal by this ordinance, the Marshal being responsible
for his official acts. 1

Sec. 7. The Board of Trustees shall appoint two police-men. who shall hold their office for the term of four
months, and until their successors are elected and qualified*hut the Board shall have power at anv time, for good causeshown, to suspend or remove such policemen.

8. The policemen shall have and possess all thepower and authority granted to the Marshal by section oneof this ordinance. They shall faithfully remain on dutysuch time as the Marshal by ride shall establish, and obeyhis instructions in all things relating to the police govern-nipnt of the city. Any [verson arrested by any policemanwhile on duty shall be taken to the city prison, and sucharrest shall he forthwith reiM.rted to the Marshal.
Sec, 9, In uo ease si mil a policeman receive from anyperson arrested, or about to bo arrested, or charged with

any offense,any sum of money, or any tiling of value ei-ther as a present or a bribe.
Sec. 10. In oase of the temporary illness of any police-man, he shall have [tower to appoint a substitute, for aterm not exceeding one week, provided a substitute shallbe approved by the President of the Board of Trustees - andduring the term of service of said substitute, he shall liaveall the powers, and act under all the responsibilities of hisprincipal.
Sec. 11 The Marshnl and policemen shall receive suchcom|iensation for thpiy services as may be fixed by ordi-nance.
Passed May 9, 1S50.

T. H. Rolfk, Clerk.
C. T. OVERTOX, President.

{Vo. 3.]
ORDINANCE to protect the City from Fire.

Th
ifJ]rl' stw" nf th '* Cit

- V of Nevada do ordain as follows-sec. 1. Tlie owners, occupantsor lessees of anv »n«l™SnnTr U,e i dw J! lh>K-house. or other wooden build13*1 ln the city in which stores are kept, shall cause thepii>es of said stoves to extend at least twentv-fiiur inchesirJ"ar‘ Uar,t ®*dp or top of the building or roof- andP' 1* !!?ssps through any wooden or clothtion, siding, ceiling, or roof, it shall be cosed with some

U'Zc T X*owne^1 <*&«. or
C5Sfb*

«*•»” SJsfsiSS
fESZ"**—m

8kc. 8. A 11 persons, owners or occunarmsof Ht/vaa —

zxsr-“ i

Massed May 9th, 1856.
T. H. Rolti Fscrstarr. T OVKRTON President.

THE ELECTRO-CHEMICAL BATHS
OF DR. BOURNE,

Southeast Corner Sansome and Commercial SU. opposite St. Nicholas Hotel, San

* BE effecting the most extraordinary CURESof Fever and Ague, * un ûdt TicA of the Liver Kidney-, the Genital and Urinary Organs, all sexual Disorders, Paralysis, Neu g ,
g

Doloreux, Stiff Joints, and are also omphiyml with astonishing
E

antimony! quinine, iodine of potass,' and a whole host of deadly drugs which .e.nam in the system, and are EXTRACTED
BY during mt™' fifteen years I have never given even a solitary dose of oil orsails, much less any TOBONOUSDRTOS
orherbs ifwl have NEVER seen a case in which they were requisite if Water Treatment was employed. W hen vI t

ms de cease to be such simpletons as to hire men to POISONand BLEED them, while they also retain on their statute
Uk,Ls laws against poisoning, maiming, and bleeding CATTLE? Are the members of the human family less worthy of

protection than animals? I assert in the face of this entire State and the world at large, that there never was is not
now and never will Ire, a case in which calomel, crude mercury, quinine, arsenic, lead, y.inc. iron, antimony, iodine, or
any other POISON,should have been, or tie, administered to the human system, or in which bleeding,cupping or leech-
ing was required: and further, that hundreds of thousands fill premature graves through an ill-timed or overdose of
Halts or oil.

4
Let the people ponder on these things, and if the poor anti vicMms of medical rascality desire

health 1 pledge the honor of one man at least, that 1 will so employ NATURES AGENCIES of GoodFood, Air, lure
Water Exercise, Clothing, the Electro-Chemical Baths, and the sleeping and Waking Hours, that without a particle ot
VASTY and POISONOUS medicine, I will so arouse the powers of their systems that if there be any strength left they

shall speedily get perfectly well in body, with minds so expanded to the perception of natural philosophy, M thereafter
to cause them to set their faces against all professional rogues or fools, and awake them to a knowledgeot the evils ot
entrusting their own vital interest to the keeping of others whose interest must ever be antagonistic to their own.

Address by letter or personally, hr. BOURNE. Water.Cure Physician, street, opposite bt. Nicholas Hotel.
San Francisco, importer into this State of the FIRST and ONLY apparatus for giving these delightful and beneficial
Electro Chemical Raths, and whose experience in their use warrants him in speaking ot them in the terms he employs.
They require great caution in administering them, and Dr. Bourne never entrusts that duty to others, thus avoiding

I all
, and for gcA certificate*, and PRETENDED editorial recommendation* »re published, that those

truthful statements of tacts which Dr. Bourne could offer, are withheld, rather than any should suppose they were
merely ‘‘got up.”

Consultations without charge, and charges very moderate for the benefits conferred.
jj-0- gUICK CURE—SURE CURE—(if curable) —is the motto of Dr. BOURNE.

-iiSi

Ur MOu
5>

P| 0nEe

WATER CURE

Wit

PIONEER WATER CURE INSTITUTE,
Southeast Corner of Sansomeanil Commercial Streets, opposite the St. Xicholas Hotel, San Francisco.

Dr. BOURNE, Water Cure Pliyslrlnn,

HAVING every facility for the scientific administration of Water Treatment, offers the advantages of natural, rational.
and moat efficacious mode of ('urine diseases, to invalids, in either acute or chronic stages of Ruffering, and espe-cially to those laboring under the RUINOUS EFFECT? OFCALOMEL, and Drug treatment generally.There are no nauseous or poisonous medicine, to swallow or pav for. as fir. BOURNEdoes not administer any what-

ever, nor bleed, cup or leech; so it is not only the PESTImt CHEAPESTsystem for restoration to health.win Chronic nr Acute Rheumatism, Pinrrluisi. Pvspepsia. Fever and Ague. Isthmus lever. ALL Nervous and
.Sexualdisorders—ill fact, in all cases, the WATER CUKE is of UNEQUALLED VALUE.

Apply personally, or address by letter, as ubove.

PS~Y ARTICUL A R NOTICE.
The “Russian,” Digger Indian I Turkish or Egyptian "Steam Ruths”—'ho invention of bariatric minds—with all

tlielr EVIL CONSEQUENCES to Weak Lungs, Palpitating Hearts, and Debilitated Digestive an-t Nutritive Organs, are
N t)f \\ a ter (lire, and bear no more reial ion to ttui t glorious system than dials a horse tn a rod herein'?, not w* it listenling
all the false representations to tlpit effect. Dr. DOURNE is tlie Pioneer and only Water Cure Phvsictan mi the Pacific
Coast, and is daily demonstrating his skill in liis art with the highest success—curin'.'those whom the medical fraternit \liad plaeial almost beyond the conftnes of liope; aucli being the general ebaracter or the ca-es demanding and receivingrelief at his hands. Let thorn continue to come and be HEALED, and converted to this wiser and he 1ter way. [51-ly

A

CITY ORDINANCES.
r\<>- i£f.V OR! IXAXCE. regulating tliu issue of Licensee,

The Trustees of tlio flty of Nevada do op Inin as follows:
Sec. I. It sliall not be lawful for nnv person within the

corporntp limits of the city of Nevada, 'to pursue nnv call
mg, or transact any business hereinafter montioned', until
lie. site, or they, hate taken out a license therefor, andpaid for the same ns hereinafter provided, arid for even vi
elation of tills ordinance, the party olfondiirr shall be >uh
joct to a (S'naltv of not less than ten dollars, nor move thanone hundred dollars.

Sec. Hie licenses provided for in this ordinance shnll
he numbered and signed by the Marshal, and countersignedby the t'lerk of the Board of Trustees. All licenses shall
be paid in advance; and all persons having taken out a li
cense, shall exhibit the same in some conspicuous part oltheir place of business, and produce the sume when apply
ing to the Marshal for its renewal.

iSto. 3. Every person, house, or firm, engaged in keep
ing a hotel, restaurant, public saloon, bar-room, or otherf>l«e where spirituous liquors are sold by the glass, nr bot-
tle, to be drunk on the premises, sliall pay, quarterly, for
a license to keep each of the some, the sum of fifteen dol-lars.

M-;v. 4. Every person, house, or firm, engaged in keep-ing n house where luilh, dances, or fandangos are held inconnection with a publio saloon or bar-room, shall pay for
a license to carry on each of said houses, the sum of t'wen-tv-five dollar* jierquarter.

.*>, 11k* proprietor, owner, or oecupnnf of every
noose in which a bilHanl tnblr. bagatelle table ahufile
1m hie, or ten-pin bowling alley is kept, shall pay for a licenseto keep the same, the sum of ten dollars per quarter foreach la hie or alley.

Ski-. 6. Every person, hotiso. or Arm ene'aife<l in keeping a piste) or rifle slushing gallon-, shall pay for a licenseto carry on the same, the sum of lifteen dollars per quarter.>!.i. 7. Every person engaged in the itinerant vendingot drv gissls, clothing, or Jewelry, within the corporate lint-lts °* J*JVM'*a, shall pay for a license to do the same thesum of twenty five dollars per quarter. All persons takingout a license under this motion, are required to carry thesame on their persons, and to prmluoe them when required.*•
.

T1,e manager, owner, or lessee of every theatre
nrtv dTLs ,

' kT,[> 0^n the same, the sum of,.1J' r " '7 ' l " ar,lM'- or ,llu "“«• " f live dollars for eachtin ati usd isTformaaeo, oonoort. or exhibition given thereinbs.<\ ». l ie manager or proprietor of ea*h monngerieor circus shall pay lor a license for each exhibition or per-formance, the sum of twenty dollars. Kor each and everyother show or exhibition the manager or proprietor shallpay for a hcenso tho siuii of live dollars per .lav for everysuch show or exhibition oxooptiug the same, shall be given
in a regularly licensed tlieater. K

"i U * haI1
1
bc " ,e du*y of the Marshal and policc-men to close up snd prevent every exhibition or rerform-ance named m sections eight and nine of this otsllnan™"lien a license has not been obtained for the same■''EC.11. Whenever the Marshal or a policeman shallhare reasonto believe that any person or firm are carryingI a th( ir business without s proper license, he shall call on

hit 'r and tt he or they cannot, or shall refuse to exluhit Ins "cense he or they shall be fined n*In section first.' 12 , 11 l,e tho duty of the Marshal to visit atuist once In wich month, every place of huain*** withinthe corporate limits, to see that each place is dulv licensedand cte delinquents liefure a Justice of the Peace ItShall also be his duty to make out and keep . router ofthe names and places of business of such personk ss innvisiiue within the provisions of this together withthe number and amount of each license.
*

Pec. 13. In case any person changes his place of bus!ness, or in case lie conveys liis business to another thepart> so purchasing, or removing, shall imnnMiii.ii.iJ « non the Marshal and have the chanZ Anr rofusal to comply with tills section, Rlmfl Is' punishable
quarter*“ ,he ‘ moUnt of for .C curre.lt

Sec. 14. Ordinknce Vo. 5, “to regulate the i„„. ,,,censes.” .g.ss.s,May 15th, 1856, is ShyreX* ° f
Passed August 21st, 1856. * 1

T. H. Rolf* rt„,i, OVERTON,President

[No. 7.]
ORDINANCE in relation to Nuisances.

ll ‘s1 JrU
1
Stee? of the Cit>' of Nevada do ordain as fellows'

, ‘ ,
P Pr,on <>rpersons wlio shall throw into (liestiwts of this city rubbish of any kind, or shall allow suchto Iny ln front of his or their buildings ocoupbel lots orIwn S9"’ ° r "\\7 W8

-
V obstrl '0t the streets or sidewalkshall o„ conviction thereof, he fined In any sum no""™i *"1 not Mooe-iing fifty dollars, or be imprisonedm the city prison not exceeding ten days. /‘roriX afn thh chv i ? , ° nilinK »° ««* «V b«il^ngwUhsm? Tzrbehn3g m "‘ eri * 1'’ the ,imc •»«* '-'-iMing il

street, or lot, within this c?h 7 S"*k
-, P°nd '

comfortable enjoyment of life’or nrnnert
° n’t?™ w * ’ tbe

viction thereof Snl.ii Property, shall, upon con
not ZX "°L le" ! h* n «"
prison not exceeding ten days

imprisoned in the city

withTn the ihnitTofThis 0f
their premises and from thl *7 r7uired 40 remove from
and in such a ma„„e ? <ljmninK th« “me,
the heallh or comfort of other M

* lth
se*. decayed animal nr ww»iili.i**Bf' a slaughter hou-
and every detrimentalto public heSlth^Vn4'*"' 1'"* rP7U 'to comply with the provisionsof tbT.ill ,

F fu ery
fending shall, on c,!nviction «*

Passed May 1*£ n°‘ ' Meed,, « »•» days.

T. H. Roi.rr. Clerk
C T' OVERTON. President.

MEDICAL.
DOCTOR J. C. YOUNG,

Office, corner of Montgomery and California
STREETS—SECOND STORE,

(OVET WKI.LS, FARGOA GO’SEXPRESS OFFIC*,)
SAM FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,

Read and refi-ect.
In there an hereafter,

(And that there in, conscience uninfluenced,
And suffered to speak out, tells every man.)
Then it is an awful thing to die.
More horrid yet to die by one’s own hand.
Self-murderer—name it not!
Shall Nature, sw erving from her earliest dictate,
Self-preservation, fall by its own act?
Forbid it. Heaven.

The indulgence in secret practices is the most certain
though not always the most immediate and direct avenue
to destruction. Physicians of all ages have been most
unanlmonsb. of opinion that the loss of one ounce of the
seovnsl secretions, by unnatural aid or emissions, weakens
the system more than the abstraction of forty ounces of
blood. One of the first writers on medical jurisprudence
state that three fourths of the insane owe their malady to
such abuse.

How ini|s>rtantant then, it is—for every one, having the
least cause to suspect any trouble in that way, to attend to
it iminodi tclv; even one single occurrence should be suffl.
cient to cause doubt, and much more so if the person had
ever indulged in the soul-killing habit. The treatment
used bv the justly celebrated I)R. J. C. YOUNG in cases of
seminal weakness, impotency, sterility, nervous debility
and paralysis, (the last is the most dangerous, and when it
once occurs, incurable,) is not surpassed by any physician
in the countrv. It is the same as that followed by him
for years, under the guidance of the world-renowned Record

I of Paris, and Acton of I/mdon. Dr. Young's office is at the
corner of Montgomery and California streets, where he can
be consulted on that and all other private diseases with
the utmost confidence and secrecy. Dr. Young will war-
rant a perfect and permanent cure, or make no charges.

N. B.—letters enclosing $10 will receive prompt atten-
tion. The Doctor’s time being so much taken up that he
cannot attend to letters unless paid for it.

A CARD FROM DR. C. YOUNG’S PRIVATE MEDICAL
OFFICE—To the afflicted.—In this age of progress,

when science is almost miraculous, everything in common
place is looked upon as not worth notice. In view of this
fact. Dr. Young, fcorner of Montgomery and California sta.,
up Stairs.) ha- concluded to leave the beaten track hither-
to pursued bv most scientific physicians, (that of waiting
for the public to find vou alone. 1 and pnblish to the world
as much as mav lie. his knowledge of the healing art, to let
those who are in need of assistuuce know where they can
find relief without tear of being imposed upon.

In continuation of this subject, Dr. Young would say,
that for the pas* ten years he lias pursued the practice of
medicine in one of the largest cities in the United States,,
with the highest success, and that his standing as a physi-
cian is without reproach, having at one time been lecturer
at the University of Pennsylvania on veneral diseases.

Upon these considerations. Dr. Young has confidence in
introducing himself to the public, knowing that they wiH
sustain well earned merit.

The following are a few of the many testimonials winch
have appeared in the public journals within the last few
years:

[From the Boston M°*lical Journal.]
Although we are opjiosed to the system of advertising,

for good and sufficient reasons, still we deem it but justice
to say that Dr. Voting is one of the most industrious and
indefatigable votaries of nit-Heal science in tins United
States.

[From ProfessorJackson.]
The subscriber is personally acquainted Dr. Young, and

has seen much of his practice, and can bear testimony to
his merits as a practitioner.

[From the New York Herald.]
The eminence of this distinguishedgentlemanin his pro-

fession. and tlte very extended opportunities possessed by
him for the observation iff venerial disease, makes his ser-
vices invaluable to those afflicted with the above com-
plaints.

[Fromthe Whig and Advertiser.]
All afflicted with private complaints should if possible,

consult Dr. Young, whose medical education is not sur-
passed by any Physician in the Country. In his skill, hon-
or and integrity, all may rely with safety, while most of
the medical practitioners in this city are without honesty
or respectability, their pretensions being grounded in igno-
rance and assumption.

Important to Wi»Pi ,, i, Traveler*, Kte.
"MiKRK is no malady «»f tinker importance. either in a

1. medical or moral point of view, to which the human
lamily is more liable, than that arising from impure con
nectiona.

As a modioal man i‘ is the duty of every physician to
look at dif-easea< it affects lie.,Hi and life, and his sole ob-
ject idiouid t*e to mitigate. as far as lies in his power, the
’ood.b si .HU Tier. Human nature at l>e-t u bat frail, all
are bie to nisforiune.

Of all the "us that aft'eet man. none are more terrible
than tlu* • of a private nature, Dreadful as it is in the
pi ; -on O' contracts it, frightful as are its ravages upon
his constitution, ending frequently in destruction and a
loathesomc grave, it becomes of still greater importance
when it is transmitted to iimocent offspring, Snell being
the case, how necessary it becomes that every one having
the least reason to fear tlmt they have contracted the dl-
'«*j|se, should attend to it at onec by consulting some phy-
sician. whose re»q>cct*l»ui;y and education enables him to
warrant a sat-, spec ie, and permanent curt*, fn accord-
ance with tiiis necessity, DR. YOUNG fundscalled upon to
state that, by long stiul\ and extensive practice. he has
become perfect master of all these discuses which come un-
derthe the denomination of venereal, and having paid inert!
attei .. n to that one b uuoh than any other physician iu
the t'nite l States, he feelshiin-» If better qualified to treat
them.

Syphilis in all its forms, such as Fleer-. Swelling in the
Groins, t’lcer.s in the Throat. Secondary Syphilis, Cutane-
ous Eruptions. I leeration-. Te’uary Syphilis, Syphilis iu
Chi U1ran, Mercurial Syphilitic A'Tort in-, ti norhea. dee*.
Strictures. Fabe Passages. Intlamatiou of the Hladder und
Prostrate Clauds. Excoriations. Tumors, IVwdulcs. At.. are
as familiar to him as the most common tilings of daily ob
nervation.

Tlie Doctor olTects a euro in recent on c> in a few days,
and finds no difficulty in curing those of long duration,
without submitting the patient to such treatment as will
draw upon him the slightest suspicion, or oblige him to
neglect his business whether within doors or without.—
The diet need not l»e changed except in cases of severe in-
flamation. There rim in California patients (amountingto
over two thousand in the past year) that could furnish
proof of this; bat these arc math rs that require tl.c nicest
secrecy, which I10 always pre-onc*.

AM letters enclosing S10, will lie promptly attended to.—
Office hours from 9 a. m., to Sf. m. Address

J. C. YOUNG, M. I>.
Express Building.

Corner of Jlontgomery and California st.s., over Wells,Fargo & Co’s. Fxj ress department. Pi
Important to FYiiwilt-x.—WIm-ii n Female ft*

in trouble or afflicted with disease, And requires medical
or surgical aid, the inquiry should be where is there a phy-
sician who is fully competent to administer relief, one
whose knowledge of the female system is perfect, and who
thoronghlv understands the application «»t medicine to di-
sease, and whose scientific attuHime-nts in surgery have
made him pre-eminent in his profession, and whose re-
spectable standing in society, recommends him to the eon
fldeuca of the community. Unless these, and many morequestions can be satisfactorily answered, the afflicted'shouldpause before consulting any one. (VmsMering these things
in their true light, the celebrated J. C. YOUNG, corner of
Montgomery and California streets, has concluded to adver-
tise his place of business to the public, stating that he has
been a professor of obstetrics ami female diseases for the
last fourteen years, and is fully qualified to administer in
all cases, both medically and surgically, not in a superfi-
cial manner, but in as thorough a manner as years of study
and practice—both in hospital* and private families, can
make; therefore, families ran rely upon him as a father.—
All in affliction can find in him one who can sympathize
with, and befriend them in trouble, one in whose secrecythe utmost confidence can be placed. Come all ye that are
afflicted and iu trouble, and you will lie relieved or cnied-Apartments privately arranged so as to preclude the possf-bilitv of exposure.

—All letters inclosing $10 will receive prompt at-
tention, and thp best advice and instructions.

. , J. C. YOUNG, M. P.,corner of California and Montgomery streets, up stairs, op
posite Moils Fargo & Co.fa Kxpress Office. *

Coi.fetltntloi.nl Debility, or Srmlnarwcnk-N ESS—1»R. \ Ol'XG addresses those who have injur-tein<H V<?*by p !?\a.te and in*proper indulgences in that
,'eCrt» t i a,lt !iROl,t^ ry !alj,t ’ wl,,ch ruins the body and mindunfitting them for either business or society.

*

The follow-ing are wine of the sad and melancholy effects produced byearly habit of youth, viz: Weakness of the bacLndlWpain in the head dimness of sight, loss of muscular Sow!
kuiP* I !,tat,0n ° f *he

f
he* rti -

dyspepsia, nervousness,irrita-£!!** • derangement of the digestive functions general de-bility, symptoms of consumption. &c.
> £

,he 1 ' hp m ' n<l are more to
Ion of spirits,ssrsys- -u,. s:

afll 1i 1ctc,i " llh hn? of the above symp-toms should not fall to call on Hr. Yountr and he at onceZZt anTf h*f\ “ the deltoey pmvZ
dreadfu/a r I™6"**® '' - anii Rav, ‘ yourself from the

E\K\pss (IV Titrn Ur » \-
n ' aR of this "'rriblc malady—-

vlgorreared * ™ E 0H0ANS “"mediately cured, and full

and 'up Main)

ORDINANCE in nition toVowder.
d ‘> onlaln a, follow.:

keen imu-der !„
n ° 4

.

aWld /' ,r any person or persons to
buil'lHu? within

r!" anti,v ,hnn Hve pounds, in any
to „ ."i

' “»,«*■» described llmita of this citv,
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